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Agenda

01 Introduction
Who are we and what is Local 
Line.

04 Success Stories
We’ll walk you through the stories of 
farmers who use Local Line, and 
describe how much it helps them. 

02 Ideal Customer
Who was Local Line built for? 
Why do farmers buy Local Line?

05 The Perennia Offer
Perennia is covering the cost of the first 
100 licenses for 6 months.  

03 Local Line Demo
We’ll give you a brief 10 minute 
overview of how Local Line 
works. 

06 Q&A
Fire away! 
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Who am I? 

Cole Jones



What is Local Line?

Local Line is an online platform that helps independent farmers sell online, 

communicate with customers, organize their order fulfillment.

Up to 42% increase in order sizes

14 hours saved in data entry / month

Up to 69% order error reduction
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Local Line Features

Core Features:

● Online Store

● Inventory Management

● Delivery & Pickup

● Customer Management

● Invoicing & Payments

● Reports & Analytics
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Local Line History

●

●

●
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Ideal Customer Profile

Farms who are the most successful with Local Line have 
the following goals: 

They want to spend 
less time on admin.

They are looking to 
scale and grow.

Make it easy for their 
customers to buy.
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Daily Problems

Farms who use Local Line have the same daily challenges: 

Spending hours taking orders via text, phone call, and email.

Tracking inventory quickly and efficiently.

Manually creating pick lists and pack sheets.

Collecting payments from customers.

Doing marketing to get new customers.
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Local Line Demo

Local Line was built to solve these problems. 

Let’s show you how it works...



Success Stories

Local Line is proven for 
farmers selling every type 
of food product. 

https://blog.localline.ca/tag/success-stories 

Mastering the Juggling Act: Dalew 
Farms

Small Business, Big Impact: Vibrant 
Farms

How Castor River Farm Reduced 
Order Errors with Local Line

Offering Pricing for Variable Weighted 
Products: Spray Creek Ranch

Local Line Platform Helps Market 
Gardener

How ‘The Chef’s Farmer’ is Saving 
Time with Local Line
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Onboarding Support

Setup Videos: site.localline.ca/learn/vendor-setup

Support Center: support.localline.ca

Email: support@localline.ca

Phone: (226) 646 7301 or 1 (855) 699 1026

*Our average response time in less than 3 hours, including weekends and overnight. 
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Setup Checklist: 

1. Sign up as a vendor at www.localline.ca/signup. 
2. Add your products. 
3. Add your market to your catalog.
4. Make your catalog public.
5. Set your payment terms.
6. Connect your online payments.
7. Add pickup.
8. Launch your store.
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Links to Promote

The Market Link:
www.localline.ca/loudoun-county-econ
omic-development

The Vendor Link:
www.localline.ca/868-estate-vineyards
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How do you market your storefront? 

Local Line E-Books for online marketing: site.localline.ca/learn/guides

The Ultimate Marketing 
Handbook for Farmers

The Food Suppliers Guide 
to Selling Online

Farmers Market Online 
Sales & Marketing Guide
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How do you prepare for pickup?

1. Go to the orders tab and filter for your order period 
and pickup location. 

2. Download a picklist and pick your products.

3. Download an orders list to pack your products.

4. Download and print the “Order Summary” report to 
hand out or aggregate orders on pickup day. 
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The Perennia Offer

If you receive one of the licenses that Perennia is 
covering, you’ll have access to a free Local Line 
account for six months. 

To apply, please visit site.localline.ca/perennia 
and fill out the application form. 

Once approved, you’ll sign up at 
www.localline.ca/signup
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Other Reading

We write e-books, blogs, and articles every week. 
They can all be found at: blog.localline.ca.
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Q & A

Cole Jones


